
meet bianca blag
of bianca b, inc.

Brides & Grooms love this about us: We are always 
there for them from start to finish, and then some. Es-
pecially on the wedding day, we are in close proximity 
so that if  they look for us, we are in their sightline with-
out being intrusive or standing out to others. With one 
glance, we can address their needs almost instantly.

I’ve been known to: Get pulled onto the dance floor by 
my bride and groom.

It has been an honor: To be invited to clients’ family 
gatherings and homes for years to come after their affairs 
had passed.

A little something special I like to do for my cou-
ples: Arrange for a framed photo of  them from the ac-
tual wedding day in their room that night.

I draw creativity from: Listening to everything a client 
tells me—every little nuance of  what they like, don’t like, 
where they love to travel to, what their favorite restaurant 
is, what their home looks like, etc.

A few random facts about me: I speak three languages, 
I was once a ballroom dancer, and even worked as a man-
icurist all through college.

Not just a planner, I have also fulfilled the role of: 
Mediator, financial controller, dance instructor, photog-
rapher, shoe repair, manicurist, make-up artist, and more.

My superhero moment: When a cake was about to fall 
off  a table and I caught it while falling to my knees—the 
cake was unscathed!

meet danielle bobish
of curtain up events

How I got into weddings: My mother owned a catering 
company for much of  my youth. The apple didn’t fall far from 
the tree. I grew up helping and watching her entertain like a 
pro. As an actress, I worked events and waited tables. It was a 
pretty natural transition from performer to wedding planner.

Before I was a planner: I was a triple threat: Singer, actress, 
and dancer! I toured the country performing in musicals in re-
gional and local theaters.

I’ve been known to: Put out an actual fire at a wedding!

Craziest thing I’ve done for a bride: I’ve used my hallway table for 
a wedding ceremony (got a call from the Mr. asking where it went!).

My favorite moment at a wedding: The walk down the aisle. 
There is so much promise, anxiety, hope, and love in that one 
moment. It’s pretty awesome to watch.

One area I strongly suggest you don’t skimp on: Photog-
raphy! It’s all you’re left with after everything is done. After 
spending all of  that time planning, you’re going to want to re-
member it beautifully forever.

You’ll find this in my planner survival kit: Bendy straws (no 
messing up for your lipstick!), fashion tape (can be used for so 
many things- it’s my go-to product), breath mints (no gum!). 
This is just a small taste of  what we carry in that thing!

Advice for the bride and groom: Really take time to check 
in during your ceremony and reception. You will hear a million 
times, “It goes so fast”. You will walk away realizing you missed 
so much if  you don’t stop and remember where you are and 
what’s happening. Enjoy and embrace it.
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